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SEOUL: A combination of coronavirus border closures
and an unprecedented pressure campaign by a South
Korean government keen to engage with North Korea
may destroy networks defectors have long used to start
new lives, activist groups say. South Korea’s Unification
Ministry said last month it will “inspect” 25 defector-run
NGOs, citing their failure to file necessary documents,
and check if 64 others are following conditions to stay
registered.  On Wednesday, the ministry expanded the
investigation to a total of 289 organizations. The sweep-
ing probe comes as South
Korean President Moon
Jae-in’s administration
strives to restart dialogue
and economic projects
with Pyongyang, which is
under strict international
embargoes due to its nu-
clear weapons program.

The ministry has al-
ready revoked the licenses
of two defector groups that were sending anti-Py-
ongyang propaganda into the North, following com-
plaints from North Korea. Only a handful of NGOs have
been investigated since 1998, and just one other has pre-
viously been stripped of its license. Without a license,
the organizations cannot get tax exemptions and hold
fundraisers, though donations are still allowed.

Some 30 NGOs joined forces to issue a statement
urging the ministry to halt what they called a “discrimi-
natory crackdown”. Many of the groups have for
decades worked with Seoul behind the scenes to bring
defectors to the South via an informal network of bro-

kers, charities and middlemen dubbed the North Korean
“Underground Railroad”. Hired and funded by the
NGOs, the intermediaries work as guides and offer shel-
ter for defectors during their long, dangerous journey
across China into Southeast Asia.

Defector numbers plummet 
This year, the number of defectors arriving in South

Korea plummeted to an all-time low at 147 as of June,
mainly because the North closed borders on coronavirus

concerns. Moon’s administration had al-
ready sharply cut funding and now the
investigations are scaring away donors,
activists said. Several NGOs told
Reuters the defector networks may
never recover, even when borders re-
open. 

“Even if the investigation ends up
with nothing, rescue networks would
mostly be dismantled, defection routes
gone and the NGOs closed by then,”

said Lee Young-hwan, the founder of the Transitional
Justice Working Group, which works with defectors.
Unification Ministry spokesman Yeo Sang-gi said the in-
vestigation does not target defectors and was designed
to ensure the NGOs follow rules.

Government less helpful
Activists say Moon’s administration has been less

helpful than previous governments in navigating the del-
icate diplomacy to ensure defectors are not caught and
forcibly repatriated to the North. When 13 defectors
were detained in Vietnam last year, US diplomats came

to rescue instead of South Korean authorities, two
sources familiar with the matter said. Ji Seong-ho, a de-
fector-turned-lawmaker who previously ran a rescue
network, said he managed to help another group of
refugees caught in China get to South Korea - despite
little help from Seoul officials.

Ji was astounded more than six months later when
the officials said they were still striving to free the group.

“I was speechless,” Ji said. “Government involvement
may not always be successful, but how would they get
the defectors released without even knowing where they
were? In fact, they were already living well here.” A for-
eign ministry official said the government remains fully
committed to defector support but some countries’ re-
lations with North Korea could complicate its efforts,
without elaborating on the two cases.—Reuters
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NGOs worry about future of ‘Underground Railroad’ networks

SEOUL: A park beside the Han river is flooded following heavy rainfall in Seoul on August 11, 2020. —AFP 

TEHRAN: Iran said Tuesday it has jailed two men over
spying for Britain, Germany and Israel, the latest in a
string of espionage cases that have led to arrests and
executions. Judiciary spokesman Gholamhossein Esmaili
told reporters that the two would each serve 10 years
behind bars. One of them, Massud Mossaheb, had been
“spying for (Israeli spy agency) Mossad and Germany”
under the guise of general secretary of an Austrian-Iran-
ian society, Esmaili said, quoted by state television’s
website. Mossaheb was found to have been providing
them with information on Iran’s “missile, nuclear, nan-
otechnology and medical fields”.

The second man, Shahram Shirkhani, had been work-
ing for British intelligence, the spokesman said. Shirkhani
had been seeking to “corrupt authorities and recruit”
people as well as give away information on “contracts
related to the central bank, Melli Bank and the defense
ministry”. Esmaili said five more people had been ar-
rested recently for alleged espionage in the foreign, de-
fense and industry ministries, companies working in the
energy industry, and Iran’s atomic agency. He did not

give their identities or elaborate on charges.
The Austrian foreign ministry said Tuesday it had had

no access to Austrian-Iranian Mossaheb in custody or
to his trial, due to his status as a dual national. Austria’s
efforts “for the prisoner’s release will continue undimin-
ished efforts at the highest level”, in a statement to AFP
in Vienna. Iran does not recognize dual nationality and
says it considers dual nationals as subject to Iranian
laws. In mid-2019, Austria called for the release of
Mossaheb, who is in his early 70s. It said at the time that
no formal charges had been pressed and the reason for
his detention was unknown.

According to Austria’s Der Standard newspaper,
Mossaheb had travelled to Iran with a delegation from
an Austrian research centre which had opened a sub-
sidiary near Tehran. After his detention in January 2019,
his family had no contact with him for weeks, before
eventually learning that he was being held in Tehran’s
Evin prison. The Austrian-Iranian Society says its aim is
to foster closer ties between the two countries, particu-
larly in the economic sphere. Iran has recently an-
nounced several detentions and in some cases
executions of people found guilty of spying by its courts.

The latest was Mahmoud Mousavi Majd, a former
translator executed last month for spying for the US and
Israel, including helping to locate top Iranian general
Qasem Soleimani, who was later killed in Iraq by the

Americans. Iran executed another man, Reza Asgari, in
July, after he was convicted of spying on Iran’s missile
program for the US Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).
And in February, Tehran handed down a similar sentence
for Amir Rahimpour, also convicted of spying for Wash-
ington and of conspiring to sell information on Iran’s nu-
clear program.—AFP 
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TEHRAN: Iranian youths cool down in the Cheshmeh-
Ali natural spring pool in Shahr-e-Rey neighborhood
in the south of the capital Tehran. — AFP 
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MUMBAI: When the police knocked on the door as 15-
year-old Muskaan prepared to head to the temple in their
village in northern India, the bride-to-be was distraught.
With a sick father and unemployed brother, Muskaan be-
lieved that getting married to a distant relative’s son
would alleviate the financial burden on her family and
offer a better future. Yet a tip-off to the authorities in
June by local activists concerned about a spike in early
marriages during India’s coronavirus lockdown led to
Muskaan’s wedding being called off, while her parents
were charged under child marriage legislation.

“When my father fixed my marriage, I agreed,”
Muskaan, whose name has been changed to protect her
identity, said by phone from her village in Jaunpur district
in Uttar Pradesh. Yet she said she would have preferred
to go to school if possible. “There is no food. We live in
one room. My father was worried for me and was crying,”
she said. “My marriage would have taken care of every-
thing. Now they say I will have to wait for three years
(until the legal age of marriage in India).”

After the COVID-19 pandemic brought industry to a
halt and shut schools in March, activists and officials in
parts of India from the southern state of Tamil Nadu to
western Maharashtra observed an unexpected trend:
child marriages were on the rise. Before the outbreak,
many early marriages revolved around public celebra-
tions and huge dowries paid by the bride’s family. Yet
India’s lockdown’s restrictions mean many jobless and
struggling families are performing ceremonies on the
cheap and forgoing payments as they seek to ease their
economic hardship.

With schools closed and weddings taking place dis-
creetly, officials fear that children - especially girls - are
harder to reach, educate, and save from marriages that
limit their future. Early marriage makes it more likely that
girls will drop out of school, and campaigners say it also
increases the risks of slavery, domestic and sexual vio-
lence, and death in childbirth. Of 223 million women and
girls in India who were married off as children, almost half
were wed before turning 15, according to statistics by the
United Nations children’s agency (UNICEF).

UNICEF data from 2018 found that about 27% of
girls get married before they turn 18, down from 47% a
decade earlier. Yet advocates fear that progress may be
at risk across rural India. Thameem Unisa, a social welfare
officer in Tamil Nadu, said the number of child marriages
in two of the state’s districts rose to 27 in June from 5 in
March. Her team managed to prevent 50 marriages in this
period but 24 still went ahead, she added. “This is how it
used to be 10 years ago,” she said. —Reuters
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HONG KONG: Hong Kong pro-democracy media
mogul Jimmy Lai yesterday told his reporters to “fight
on” following his dramatic arrest, as China widens its
crackdown against critics in the semi-autonomous
business hub. The clampdown has gathered pace
since Beijing imposed a sweeping security law on
Hong Kong in June, with opposition politicians dis-
qualified and activists arrested for social media posts.
The moves have provoked outrage in the West and
deepened fears for millions who last year took to the
streets to protest communist China’s tightening grip
on the city.

In one of the most dramatic days of the crackdown,
Lai was among 10 people detained under the new law
on Monday as around 200 police officers searched the
newsroom of his Apple Daily tabloid, which is unapolo-
getically critical of Beijing. The 71-year-old was
cheered by staff and handed a bouquet yesterday as
he returned to the newsroom following a late night re-
lease on bail after 40 hours in custody. In images
broadcast live on Facebook by his own reporters, he
told staff to continue filing the kind of unvarnished dis-
patches that have infuriated China and pro-Beijing
politicians in Hong Kong.

“Fight on! Let’s fight on,” he said. “We have the sup-
port of the Hong Kong people. We can’t let them
down.” He told staff it was becoming “increasingly dif-
ficult” to run a media business in Hong Kong. “Luckily
I was not sent back to the mainland,” he quipped in a
characteristic display of dark humor. China has de-
clared it will have jurisdiction over especially serious
national security crimes, toppling the legal firewall be-
tween the mainland’s party-controlled courts and Hong
Kong’s independent judiciary. 

Sweeping new law 
Beijing imposed the new national security law in re-

sponse to huge and often violent pro-democracy
protests last year. It has described the law-its contents
kept secret until it was enacted on 30 June-as a
“sword” hanging over the heads of opponents in Hong
Kong. It officially criminalizes secession, subversion,
terrorism and colluding with foreign forces. But the
broadly worded provisions outlawed certain political
speech overnight, such as advocating sanctions, and
greater autonomy or independence for Hong Kong.

Similar laws are used on the authoritarian mainland to
snuff out opposition. The most serious crimes under
the Hong Kong law-which is not supposed to be
retroactive-carry up to life in jail.

Police have given limited details of their alleged case
against Lai and those arrested on Monday. They say
the group were involved in lobbying for foreign sanc-
tions before the security law was passed and that they
continued to operate in some form once the legislation
came in. Among those arrested were two of Lai’s sons,
senior Apple Daily executives and three members of
now disbanded pro-democracy party Demosisto-in-
cluding 23-year-old Agnes Chow, a prominent activist. 

Regional media hub 
Critics believe the security law has ended the key

liberties and autonomy that Beijing promised Hong
Kong could keep after its 1997 handover by Britain.
The US has declared Hong Kong no longer au-
tonomous from the mainland and deployed sanctions
in response.  Secretary of State Mike Pompeo de-
scribed Lai’s arrest as “further proof” that Chinese au-
thorities had “eviscerated Hong Kong’s freedoms and
eroded the rights of its people”. Britain has said it will
ramp up efforts to allow Hong Kongers to relocate
there.  Western criticism sparked fury in Beijing, which
has responded with sanctions against US officials.
Hong Kong is a major media hub with a vibrant local
press and multiple international news outlets operating
regional headquarters in the city. Both China and Hong
Kong’s government vowed the security law would keep
press freedoms in tact. But the police operation against
Lai sparked denunciations of plunging press freedoms.
The city’s ranking on the Reporters Without Borders
press freedom index has already fallen from 18th in
2002 to 73rd in 2019.—AFP 
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HONG KONG: Hong Kong pro-democracy media
mogul Jimmy Lai (center) pushes through a media
pack to get to a waiting vehicle after being
released on bail from the Mong Kok police station
in the early morning yesterday. — AFP 

BAMAKO: Thousands of anti-government protest-
ers returned to the streets in Mali Tuesday, resuming
their months-long push to topple president Ibrahim
Boubacar Keita, who they accuse of presiding over
corruption and impunity in the poor Sahel nation.
Demonstrators gathered in a central square in the
capital despite rainfall and pleas from mediators to
stay at home, with many blowing plastic vuvuzela
horns and brandishing anti-government banners.
“We want real change in Mali, IBK get out,” read
one, referring to Keita’s initials.

The gathering marks the first time the June 5
Movement has staged a protest since July, when the
opposition group declared a temporary truce in
their campaign to oust Keita. The group has chan-
neled deep anger over a dire economy, perceived
government corruption and Mali’s eight-year ji-
hadist conflict. Keita had “put in place an oligarchic
and plutocratic system of predation based on cor-
ruption and impunity” that had destroyed Mali, the
movement-named after the date of its first protest-
said in a statement.

“This combat is to restore the Malian nation,”
Mahmoud Dicko, the Saudi-trained imam viewed as
its figurehead, told protesters.  “If IBK doesn’t listen
to us, he will see. I swear before God that he will see.
But if we don’t rush, we will win this victory.” Late
Tuesday night, many protesters remained encamped
on the square with a handful of opposition leaders.
The demonstration went ahead despite a call to stay
home from Nigeria’s ex-president Goodluck
Jonathan, a mediator for the Economic Community
of West African States (ECOWAS).

“Demonstrations do not solve problems per se,”
Jonathan told a news conference late on Monday,
urging opposition figures to enter into dialogue. The
June 5 Movement has repeatedly spurned compro-
mise proposals put forward by ECOWAS, insisting
on Keita’s resignation. It added in the statement on
Tuesday that the president had resorted to “scornful
silence” and “simulated solutions” in response to
opposition demands. “Keita’s... misgovernance dan-
gerously threatens the very existence of our country
as a state,” the statement said.

Mediation flop 
Mali’s political impasse has struck fear into the

former French colony’s neighbors and allies, who are
keen to prevent it from sliding into chaos. Tensions
snowballed into crisis last month when 11 people
died during three days of unrest following an anti-
Keita protest, in the worst political strife the country
has seen in years. The 15-nation ECOWAS bloc
stepped in to mediate. On July 27, the bloc’s heads
of government stuck by Keita, but proposed the for-
mation of a new unity government, among other
measures. 

The June 5 Movement has rejected the propos-
als, however. Nigeria’s Jonathan, who had already
led a mediation mission to Mali in mid-July, made a
surprise return to Bamako on Monday, when he met
the president and opposition figures. Still, there is
little indication that the impasse can be overcome,
as anti-Keita protests have gone ahead despite
Jonathan’s admonitions. Dicko, addressing protest-
ers on Tuesday, said that it was time for Malians to
talk among themselves. “Even if we don’t like the
way they did it, we thank ECOWAS for its gesture,”
the influential imam said. 

Constitutional Court 
Keita, who first came to power in 2013, has

meanwhile attempted to follow the ECOWAS rec-
ommendations. He swore in nine new judges to the
Constitutional Court on Monday, which formed part
of ECOWAS efforts to resolve an election dispute
that has contributed to the crisis. —AFP 
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